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Palacio de los Deportes de Riazor
A Coruña, Spain
hosted by As Brigantias Roller Derby WFTDA.com/Tournaments

ABOUT THE HOSTS
As Brigantias Roller Derby

As Brigantias Roller Derby was born in the streets of
A Coruña, a beautiful small city by the sea in
northwestern Spain, in the autonomous community of
Galicia.The region’s oﬃcial language is Galician, but
Spanish is also spoken.
The league’s name comes from the word Brigantia,
the ancient name of the city. It is believed that the
Celtic tribe Brigantes originated in this area. Brigantia
was their kingdom and also the name of their goddess
of ﬁre, hearth, poetry, healing, childbirth, and unity. The
name is derived from Proto-Celtic “Brigant” meaning
elevated, prestigious, and honorable.
In 2012, after discovering there were no roller derby
leagues in their city, Lady Moratón and Evil Nurse
decided to found their own. They were joined by
Poison Isy in 2013, who planted the seeds of what is
now the league’s organizational committee. As
Brigantias started out as an association, training on the
street and in public sport halls until January 2016,
when we became a professional sport club.

Since then, we have continued to work tirelessly to
develop our league and we are now proud to have
twenty-four skaters, all of them highly-driven women.
In December 2017 we decided to apply to the WFTDA
Apprentice Program, to which we were accepted in
February 2018. Our team trains in two cities, A Coruña
and Santiago de Compostela, coming together every
weekend for an intense practice.
As Brigantias actively work toward promoting women's
sports in A Coruña, motivating women to live a
healthier life while practicing this amazing sport. Our
main goal is to advance roller derby in Spain while
fostering an environment of diversity, inclusion and
respect among athletes. Since the beginning,
teamwork, honesty and equality have been our
league’s core values. We work to eradicate violence
against women; to create an inclusive environment for
transgender, intersex and gender expansive skaters;
and to empower our skaters to fulﬁl their athletic
potential.
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WHERE WE SKATE
Palacio de los deportes
de riazor
Calle manuel murguia s/n
a coruña, galicia, spain 15011
www.coruna.es/deportes

PARKING

RULES AND REGULATIONS

There will be free parking in front of the venue for staﬀ
and volunteers. There will be space for buses as well.
Parking spaces in front of the venue for fans are
subject to availability but there is also a parking lot
under the venue.

•

All purses, bags, and cases are subject to search.

•

In accordance with Palacio de los Deportes de
Riazor ordinances, smoking, including e-cigarettes,
is not permitted in any public areas at the Palacio
de los Deportes de Riazor including the arena and
concourse. Smoking is allowed outside the venue
in a designated areas.

•

Alcohol is not allowed in the venue but will be
available outside for consumption.

•

Any item that is dangerous, hazardous and/or
illegal, or that may be used as a weapon,
compromise or otherwise interfere with the
enjoyment, comfort, or safety of any person or
pose risk to security at the venue, or any other item
that WFTDA event oﬃcials or Palacio de los
Deportes de Riazor oﬃcials determine (in their
absolute discretion) may cause injury or public
nuisance or inconvenience to any other person is
strictly prohibited.

•

No animals other than guide, signal, or service
animals (as deﬁned by law) are allowed in Palacio
de los Deportes de Riazor. All sanitary needs for
permitted animals are the responsibility of the
customer.

•

Neither the Palacio de los Deportes de Riazor, the
WFTDA, nor As Brigantias will be liable for any loss,
damage, or harm (of any kind, including to any
person or any property) arising from your presence
at the event and you agree that no claim,
complaint, or proceeding will be brought in this
regard. You are responsible for any property you
bring to the event and such property is brought at
your own risk. Your presence and/or movement in
and around the event is at your own risk.

•

The Palacio de los Deportes de Riazor is wheelchair
accessible. If you require further accommodations,
email tickets@wftda.com.

Parking Orzán Riazor
Av. Buenos Aires, 16, 15004, A Coruña
www.aparcamientoorzanriazor.es
Fares:
1 minute: €2.7
24 hours (maximum per day): €19.4 euros

SECURITY
There will be hired security personnel and volunteer
security staﬀ from As Brigantias Roller Derby to attend
to crowd control and general security matters. You are
advised not to leave valuables unattended as neither
the WFTDA, the As Brigantias Roller Derby, nor the
Palacio de los Deportes de Riazor will be responsible
for loss, damage, or theft of your belongings. Any
property you bring to the event is at your own risk.
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HOW TO GET HERE
BY AIR

There are two nearby airports: A Coruña Airport and
Santiago de Compostela Airport. You can access
real-time ﬂight information for both at the AENA
website.

A CORUÑA AIRPORT (LCG)
This is the most convenient airport to ﬂy into, only 5
miles from the city center and with direct ﬂights from
Madrid, Barcelona, Sevilla, London (Heathrow),
Amsterdam, and Lisbon. The airport has restaurants,
shops, ATMs, and a car rental service (ATESA,
Europcar, Avis, Hertz). The venue and hotels are
accessible from the airport by bus, rental car and taxi.

SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA AIRPORT (SCQ)
Located 8 miles from the beautiful city of Santiago de
Compostela, this airport is not far from A Coruña,
accessible by bus, rental car and taxi.

BY BUS
Intercity bus:
A Coruña’s intercity bus station is very close to the city
centre.
Estación de Autobuses Coruña
Calle de los Caballeros, 21 15009 A Coruña
Tel.: 981184335
Summer schedule
Information and luggage storage: 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
daily
Check-in: 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. daily

BY TRAIN

The Renfe train station is right across from the bus
station. It has shops, a post oﬃce, ATMs, and a car
rental service.
Joaquín Planells Riera, s/n – 15008 A Coruña
Tel.: 902 320 320
Information: www.adif.es
Tickets: http://www.renfe.com/
Routes
Long distance: Madrid, Barcelona, and Bilbao-Irún.
Regional: Santiago de Compostela, Vigo, Ferrol, and
Monforte.

BY CAR

A Coruña is connected to the rest of Spain and
Portugal by two main highways: Autovía del Noroeste
highway (also known as the A-6) and the Autopista
AP-9. You can see current traﬃc information at
http://www.dgt.es/es/ .
Autovía del Noroeste: Connects A Coruña to Madrid.
Autopista A-9 : This highway connects A Coruña to
Ferrol, Santiago de Compostela, Pontevedra, Vigo, and
the Portuguese border.
Autopista de Carballo (highway): Connects A Coruña
to Carballo.
Nacional 634: Connects A Coruña to Northern Spain
and the French border.

Companies
Alsa: https://alsa.es
Arriva: http://www.arriva.gal/index.php#home
Asicasa/Calpita: http://autoscalpita.com/
Eliseo Pita: http://eliseopita.manuelrey.com/
Monbus-Castromil: http://www.monbus.es/es
Grabanxa: http://autosgrabanxa.es/
Pombo: http://autocaresjpombo.com/
Local bus:
You can check times on the web page or on Google
Maps: http://www.tranviascoruna.com/
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HOW TO GET HERE
BY BOAT

BY FOOT

PUERTO DE A CORUÑA
Av. da Mariña, 3 - 15001 A Coruña
Tel.: 981 219 621

Those traveling to Galicia by sea from Scandinavia,
Flanders, England, Scotland, and Ireland historically
completed the Camino Inglés (English Way). This
variant of the Way of Saint James is 46 miles from A
Coruña to Santiago and can be carried out in three
stages. Travelers can start their pilgrimage on foot
from A Coruña’s port, led by the light of the Roman
lighthouse known as the Tower of Hercules. After
reaching Cambre, the route crosses Abegondo and
continues until Hospital de Bruma, where it connects
with an alternative English Way that starts in Ferrol.
From here we reach Ordes, and then Sigüeiro, the last
town before reaching Santiago.

You can also visit us by boat. Our seaport is in the city
center and has pilots, tugs, moorers, refrigerators,
storage, a fruit terminal, a ﬁsh terminal, and a collector
terminal.

Cruise Terminal Map
Length of quay: 5.2 miles (8.5 km)
DIQUE DE ABRIGO (Breakwater)
43º 21’ 54’’ N / 8º 22’ 7’’ W
DÁRSENA DEPORTIVA
43º 22’ 2’’ N / 8º 23’ 6’’ W

Many are the pilgrims that include A Coruña in their
itinerary when completing the Camino de Santiago or
Way of Saint James, a pilgrimage route that ends at
the Santiago de Compostela Cathedral.

MUELLE DE TRANSATLÁNTICOS (Liner quay)
43º 22’ 1’’ N / 8º 23’ 51’’ W

interesting facts
about a coruÑa

• The City emblem: The Tower of Hércules is shown in
the city emblem, with a skull and two crossing bones
(similar to the pirate ﬂag). It represents the creation of
the city myth, which says that Hércules defeated the
king Gerión in this shore and, after beheading him and
burying his head, he built the tower upon his grave.
You can visit the Tower of Hércules to learn more of
this story, which is also one of the most beautiful
places to visit in A Coruña. It is the oldest lighthouse
in use in the world, and World Heritage Site since
2009.
• The phantom of Lady Stanhope: San Carlos garden is
one of the most beautiful gardens in the city. There is
a legend that says it is the resting place of the British
General Sir John Moore, dead in Elviña battle on Jan.
16, 1809. Every anniversary of his death his ﬁancee
visits him in this garden, as a phantom.

• The Candy Tower: Artist Pablo Picasso lived in the
city when he was a kid, when his father was a teacher
in Escuela de Belas Artes. You can visit his home,
which is a very recommended museum. He named
the Tower of Hércules the Candy Tower, because it
has its color when the sun touches its surface.
• The ﬁrst same-sex marriage of the country: It was
celebrated in the city in 1901. Marcela Gracias and
Elisa Sánchez got married in San Jorge church. Elisa
was dressed as a man to evade the law. When it was
discovered, both were excommunicated and
prosecuted. They had to ﬂee from A Coruña and they
went to Argentina. Their marriage document was
never rescinded.
• The cemetery of San Amaro is one of the most
beautiful cemeteries of the world. It was built in 1813
and it is the rest place of many notorious men and
women of the country. It has three zones: religious,
civil and British, and two collective monuments:
Mártires de la Libertad (where many German soldiers
from the WWII were buried, but they are no longer
there) and the Memorial Column of the General Strike
in 1901. There is a guided visit every Saturday.
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Where to stay
NH Hotel A Coruña
Centro

Rúa Juan Flórez, 16, 15004, A Coruña

Hotel Plaza

Rúa Santiago Rey Fernández Latorre, 45,
15006, a Coruña

From the venue: Take bus 3A from Rúa Juan Flórez,
16 to Avda. Habana, estadio (two stops)

From the venue: Take the number 4 bus from
Concepción Arenal, 21 to Plaza de Pontevedra, 11 (ﬁve
stops).

Tel.: +34 981 010300
Reservation Phone: +34 91 6008146
Online Booking Link: https://bit.ly/2Nq99Qt

Reservation Phone: 981 29 01 11
Online Booking Link: https://bit.ly/2JHaNdh

Amenities:
Free wiﬁ
Oﬀ-site parking
Breakfast buﬀet
Room service
Gym

Amenities:
Free wiﬁ
Parking
Library
Videogame area
Spa
Restaurants
Gym

Check-in: 3 p.m.
Check-out: Noon (“Lazy Sunday” check-out available
for an added cost)

Hotel Zenit Coruña

Rúa Comandante Fontanes, 19, 15003, A
Coruña
From the venue: 11 minutes by foot.
Tel.: From the EU: +1 469-610-3608; from the US:
888-205-7322; from the UK: 0808 145-3778
Online Booking Link: https://bit.ly/2muyyvQ
Amenities:
Breakfast
Room service
Free wiﬁ
Guest parking
Laundry service

Check-in: 1 p.m.
Check-out: Noon

Sercotel Blue Coruña
Rúa Juana de Vega, 7, 15004, A Coruña
From the venue: 12 minutes by foot.
Reservation Phone: 881 888 555
Online Booking Link: https://bit.ly/2uAqP3M
Amenities:
Free wiﬁ
Parking
Lounge with free drinks
Breakfast buﬀet
Free gym
Check-in: 3 p.m.
Check-out: Noon

Check-in: 1 p.m.
Check-out: Noon. Late check out (2 p.m.) provided on
request and subject to availability free of charge.

Each hotel has a taxi stand and there is
also a bike rental service in the city.

Sign up for Airbnb and get $40 off your first reservation.
WFTDA invitation link: https://abnb.me/e/BvBsmqExAN
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how to get
to the hotels
Transport from A Coruña airport:

BUS

CAR/TAXI

Fare: €7.55 for a single journey
Company: Viajes Travidi (Tel. 981 261 130 / 981 257
082)
Estimated time to A Coruña: 50-60 minutes

The airport has a taxi rank and car rental service.
Distance to the city: 5 miles (8 km.); about 15-20
minutes

BUS
Buses leave from the airport daily, with stops near the
main hotels. Buses stop at Alvedro Airport, Vilaboa,
Corveira, Portazgo, Fábrica de Armas, Avda. Alfonso
Molina, Praza de Ourense, Casino, Puerta Real, and
Hospital Abente y Lago.
Fare: €1.55
Company: ASICASA (Tel. 981 231 234)
Estimated time to Puerta Real (city centre) – 30 min.
Schedule:
Monday to Friday (every 30 min.)
- City center (Hospital Abente y Lago) to Alvedro
Airport from 7:15 a.m. to 9:45 p.m.
- Alvedro Airport to city center (Hospital Abente y
Lago): from 7:15 a.m. to 9:45 p.m.
Saturdays (hourly)
- City center (Hospital Abente y Lago) to Alvedro
Airport from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
- Alvedro Airport to city center (Hospital Abente y
Lago) from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Sundays (hourly)
- City center (Hospital Abente y Lago) to Alvedro
Airport from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
- Alvedro Airport to City center (Hospital Abente y
Lago) from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Transport from Santiago de
Compostela airport:

TAXI
The airport has a taxi rank.
Distance to A Coruña: 40 miles (65 km.), about 45
minutes)

Schedule:
Monday to Friday
- Santiago de Compostela Airport to A Coruña from
10:30 a.m. to 10:15 p.m
- From A Coruña (NH Atlántico) to Santiago de
Compostela to 6:15 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays
- From Santiago de Compostela to A Coruña at 10:15
p.m
- From A Coruña (NH Atlántico) to Santiago de
Compostela at 7:00 p.m.

Transport from the A Coruña
Renfe train station:
The station also has a car rental service and a taxi
stand.
- Zenit Hotel (Calle Comandante Fontanes, 19, 15003) is
accessible by UDC Bus. Walk to the nearby bus stop Alfonso Molina, EA and get oﬀ three stops later, at
Plaza de Pontevedra, 18. From there, it’s a four-minute
walk to the hotel.
- Plaza Hotel (Calle Santiago Rey Fernández Latorre,
45, 15006) is a ﬁve-minute walk from the station
- Avenida Hotel (Ronda de Outeiro, 99A, 15007) is a
ten-minute walk from the station.

Transport from the A Coruña bus
station:
The station also has a taxi stand.
- Zenit Hotel: Go to the UDC bus stop Alfonso Molina,
EA and get oﬀ three stops later, at Plaza de
Pontevedra, 18. From there, it’s a four-minute walk to
the hotel.
- Plaza Hotel: Five-minute walk.
- Avenida Hotel: Ten-minute walk.
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ticket info
PACK IS HERE PACKAGE

SINGLE-DAY

General Admission
Package consists of four (4) 3-Day Weekend Passes
at a discounted rate.
$175.00 + $11.62 fees = $186.62 (approximately €158)
NO Senior, Military, or Student Discount available.
Each attendee on the Pack is Here discount pass
must pick up their wristband in person at the door.

General Admission
Age 13+: $22.00 + $3.20 fees = $25.20 (approximately
€21)
Age 55+ (Senior), Military, Student (box oﬃce only):
$17.00 + $2.93 fees = $19.93 (approximately €17)

3-DAY WEEKEND PASS
General Admission
Age 13+: $65.00 + $5.57 fees = $70.57 (approximately
€60)
Age 55+ (Senior), Military, Student (box oﬃce only):
$45.00 + $4.47 fees = $49.47 (approximately €42)

ENTRY AND RE-ENTRY
Doors open one hour before game start daily.
Your tickets will be scanned and/or taken at the
entrance to the arena. For same day re-entry, you will
need a wristband. Do not leave the arena without a
wristband if you wish to re-enter. For discounted
tickets please bring appropriate ID. For the Pack is
Here package, each individual in the group must pick
up their own wristband.
Visit https://acorunaplayoﬀswftda.eventbrite.com to
purchase tickets.

SEATING
• Seating is on a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-served basis. There will
be stadium seating and limited track-side ﬂoor
seating. No reserved seating or VIP seating is oﬀered
for this tournament.
• No carry-in chairs are permitted.
• No high heels or spiked shoes will be permitted
trackside due to special ﬂooring.
• Chairs are not permitted trackside except as a
companion to accessible seating. Wheelchairs (and
their companion chair) must be a minimum of ﬁve feet
away from the outside referee line.
• In order to sit trackside, you must be at least 18 years
old. If you do not have a valid photo ID to verify your
age, you will be required to move.

EVENING
Final Two Bouts Only
Age 13+: $12.00 + $2.65 tax = $14.65 (approximately
€13)
Age 55+ (Senior), Military, Student (box oﬃce only):
$10.00 + $2.54 fees = $12.54 (approximately €11)
Children age 12 and under have free admission
when accompanied by a ticketed guardian.
• We expect high attendance at the tournament and
seating areas to be full. Do not “save seats” for
individuals who are not returning to their seats
momentarily. You will be asked to remove skate bags,
backpacks, and other large items from the seating
area in order to make room to accommodate others.
Participant bags may be left in the participant-only
area (locker rooms). Please be considerate and allow
others to sit if a seat is not actively being occupied.

NOTES AND ADDITIONAL FEES
• Convenience and handling fees are added to these
prices
• These fees are added by phone or online. If
purchasing at door, there is only a payment
processing fee.
• Euro price displayed is based oﬀ May 7, 2018 rates.
• Currency conversion fee processed by personal
bank is NOT included in price estimate.
• Friday and Saturday evening tickets are for entry at
5:00 p.m.
• Sunday evening tickets are for entry at 3:00 p.m.
• Discounts for active military personnel are available
online and will be requested to validate proof upon
check in.
• Children 12 years old and younger always have free
entry with a ticketed and supervising adult! While
admission is free for children 12 years old and
younger, a child’s ticket will be required upon entry to
track venue capacity, so please be sure to obtain one
from the ticketing site.
• These tickets are managed by the WFTDA and sold
using Eventbrite.
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lace up and sign up
REGISTRATION

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

Registration will be at the venue, Palacio de los
Deportes de Riazor, on Thursday, August 30, from 5:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. local time (CEST), at which time
skaters, oﬃcials, and other credentialed participants
will complete required paperwork and receive their
tournament credentials.

The WFTDA as tournament host provides trained,
certiﬁed emergency medical responders should an
injury occur on the track. These staﬀ may be a
contracted service, venue provided, volunteers,
and/or team/league professionals. Only the staﬀed
responders working their current shift may go onto the
track or players' benches to access or treat a skater or
oﬃcial. Team interpreters may also accompany injured
skaters for medical assistance. Once removed from
the playing area, if the skater or oﬃcial wishes to use
their own medical provider, they may refuse additional
treatment.

The Captains’ Meeting will be at the venue on
Thursday at 8:00 p.m. The Oﬃcials’ Meeting will also
be at the venue on Thursday at 9:00 p.m.
Credentials must be worn at all times in order to obtain
access to the venue and to participant-only areas.
There is a $30 fee to replace lost or stolen credentials.

TRACK FLOOR, WARM-UP SPACE,
AND WARM-UP TIMES

Team/league medical staﬀ seeking to treat their
skaters on the track or bench must be part of, and sit
with, the scheduled medical crew. For information on
how to volunteer for the safety staﬀ, please let your
team’s wrangler know so that they can notify the
Safety Liaison.

The venue will be open by 8:00 a.m. Friday morning
for skaters and oﬃcials who wish to test the ﬂoor. The
track ﬂoor is varnished wood and a hard wheel is
recommended.

PLEASE NOTE: NOT ALL VENUES AND CONTRACTS
PERMIT THE USE OF ADDITIONAL OR VOLUNTEER
MEDICAL STAFF.

There will be one track in the venue. All competition
and warm-ups will occur here. Teams will have
designated warm-up times on the games track during
the halftime of the game prior to their own.

The opportunity to participate in this capacity is not
guaranteed and will not be permitted when not part of
the prearranged schedule.

TEAM ROOMS
Team areas will be based on the tournament schedule
and assigned accordingly on site.
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WFTDA
tournament info
WFTDA TOURNAMENT RULES

GUEST CODE OF CONDUCT

• No video or audio recording devices or cameras with
detachable lenses without prior approval from the
WFTDA. Please visit
wftda.com/tournaments/credentials for more
information.

General Conduct

• If you choose to sit trackside, you accept all
responsibility for the possible risk of injury to you, or
damage and/or destruction to your belongings at any
time without warning. Trackside seating is at your
own risk.

• Do not bring in prohibited items such as weapons,
non-service animals, balloons, megaphones,
vuvuzelas, laser pointers or other items deemed
inappropriate, harmful, or hazardous by tournament
staﬀ.

• Chairs are not permitted trackside except as a
companion to accessible seating. Wheelchairs (and
their companion chair) must be a minimum of ﬁve feet
away from the outside referee lane.

• Do not bring in banners or signs that obstruct the
view of guests, obscure sponsor advertising, contain
objectionable subject matter, or are commercial in
nature.

• Glassware, sharp objects, and other items deemed
inappropriate, harmful, or hazardous by tournament
staﬀ are not allowed in trackside seating.

• Do not attempt to enter areas that you are not
authorized to enter.

• You must remain seated in the trackside seating area.
Laying down is not permitted. Keep your hands, feet,
and belongings behind the safety line at all times. Do
not touch or grab skaters or oﬃcials who fall into
trackside seating. If a piece of clothing or equipment
falls onto the track, do not enter the track or safety
lane to retrieve it.
• Fire lanes, exits, and walkways must remain clear.
• Certain areas of the track and venue are reserved for
individuals who require special seating or perform
speciﬁc game duties. They may obstruct the view of
persons behind them. However, they are not able to
move, sit, squat, or otherwise alter their position lest
they not be able to complete their job function.

The Women’s Flat Track Derby Association strives to
provide a safe and satisfying event for everyone in
attendance. As such, it is necessary to abide by the
following rules:

• Do not use alcohol or drugs (laws permitting)
irresponsibly.
• Dress appropriately (no clothing with slurs or that
suggests or condones harassment, discrimination, or
abuse).
• Do not damage, destroy, or vandalize property.
• No smoking, except in designated areas (located
outside of the arena).
• No professional video cameras, still photography, and
audio recorders without proper credentials and prior
authorization.
• Failure to follow the above may result in being
removed from the event or being denied entry by
WFTDA Tournament staﬀ or venue security.

• By entering the venue, you agree to the possibility of
being photographed, ﬁlmed, or recorded. Your voice,
image, and likeness may be captured and recorded in
and around the venue and publicly disseminated by
any means and in any format or media. You waive all
rights on an irrevocable, worldwide, perpetual basis
to object to such recording and dissemination.
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WFTDA
tournament info
Our Commitment to an Abuse-Free Derby
Community
The Women’s Flat Track Derby Association is
committed to hosting WFTDA events free of
harassment, discrimination and abuse — where all
people are treated with respect, dignity and fairness.
As such, we expect all members working at or
participating in a WFTDA event to abide by the
following.
• Everyone is entitled to an environment without:
• Intimidation or threats, e.g., suggesting malicious
repercussions to force another person to do
something or threatening gestures.
• Physical assault of any type, e.g., shoving, tripping or
using physical force on someone or unwarranted
physical contact.
• Unwanted sexual attention or type, e.g., sexually
suggestive comments, innuendos or non-consensual
touching.
• Unwanted photography or video recording, e.g.,
recording someone without their knowledge or after
they’ve asked you to stop.
• Bullying, e.g., using abusive or insulting language or
spreading rumours.
• Stalking, e.g., repeated and unwanted
communications or gifts, following someone
throughout the event or damaging their property
• If you witness or experience any of the above, you
can report it immediately or at any point to a
Tournament Staﬀ member wearing a WFTDA badge
stationed throughout the venue who will be trained
on proper protocol for responding to the situation.
You can also email tournaments@wftda.com to notify
event staﬀ of an issue. The WFTDA is committed to
taking any report of harassment, bullying or
discrimination seriously.
• If you are asked to stop any behavior in connection
with the above, do so IMMEDIATELY. If you disagree
with being asked to stop doing something, bring it up
with a Tournament Staﬀ member after stopping. Do
not continue the behavior.
• Failure to adhere to the above may result in ejection
from current, any or all future WFTDA events
depending on severity, persistence or unwillingness
to cease said behaviour.

Creating an Inclusive Environment
In order to create a better environment for all people,
particularly those belonging to marginalized groups,
the WFTDA is committed to ensuring that all voices are
heard and all interactions are respectful. As such, all
participants, volunteers, and attendees are required to
make a good faith eﬀort to do the following:
• Communicate openly
• Approach situations with an open mind
• Believe people when they share their experiences
• Accept that others’ lives and histories are diﬀerent
from yours
• Accept that others’ boundaries (emotional, physical,
etc.) may be diﬀerent from yours
• Stay mindful of how much space you take up (body
and voice)
• Be accountable for your actions
• Exercise good judgment
• The WFTDA understands that given the diversity of
our community, it is challenging to always be able to
determine when your actions encroach on others. As
such, it is important to stop behavior when asked,
think critically about your behavior and make amends
when needed and appropriate.
• Failure to act in good faith, make amends when
necessary or severe breaches of the above may
result in, including but not limited to, warnings,
removal from the current WFTDA event as well as
future WFTDA events. It may also result in a formal
investigation and follow-up outside of the WFTDA
event.
• Guests not abiding by this Guest Code of Conduct are
subject to ejection from the venue. In the event that
you are refused entry into or requested to leave the
venue for failure to comply with the Guest Code of
Conduct or follow the venue regulations, you will not
be entitled to a replacement or refund for your ticket.
Entry to the venue shall constitute acceptance of the
Guest Code of Conduct and venue regulations.
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Food
vegetarian and vegan
restaurants
A Factoria Verde

La Cuchara Veggie

Vegan shop and restaurant specializing in healthy
juices and infusions. They have sugar- and gluten-free
desserts. Pet friendly. Organic products and
supplements. Organic beer and wine.
Address: Rúa Wenceslao Fernández Flórez,
3, 15005 A Coruña
Phone number: 881 96 58 48
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/Afactoriaverde
Web: http://www.afactoriaverde.com
Distance: 17-minute walk from the venue

Vegan food
Address: Calle Bergondo 11, 15009
Phone number: 981 907 075
Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Punto-Veggie/613
742615422416
Web: http://puntoveggie.com/
Distance: 20-minute walk from the venue

Vitale
Macrobiotic, organic, and vegan-friendly restaurant.
Address: Rúa Wenceslao Fernández Flórez, 2 Bajo
Phone number: 687 80 88 55
Facebook:
https://es-es.facebook.com/cornersmacrobiotica
Distance: 17-minute walk from the venue

Biobania
Organic restaurant
Address: Rúa Cordeleria 7, 15003 A Coruña
Phone number: 981 22 13 01
Twitter: @Biobania
Distance: 12-minute walk from the venue

The Bio Factory
Organic and vegan-friendly, serving organic ice cream
and coﬀee.
Address: Rúa Santa Catalina, 8, 15003 A Coruña
Phone number: 616 472 946
Web: http://www.the-bio-factory.com/
Distance: 13-minute walk from the venue

La Aldea Biomarket
Address: Avenida Finisterre 25, 15004 A Coruña
Phone number: 981 97 61 65
Web: http://www.laaldeabiomarket.com
Distance: 9-minute walk from the venue

Tenda Ecolóxica Equilibrio, S.L. Grocery
Address: Av. Os Mallos 7, 15007 A Coruña
Phone number: 881 89 87 88
Web: http://www.tendaecoloxica.com/
Distance: 21-minute walk

Roots* Coruña
Asian fusion
Address: Rúa Emilia Pardo Bazán, 20, A Coruña, 15005
Phone number: 981 91 87 82
Web: http://www.rootscoruna.com
Distance: 21-minute walk from the venue
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Food
Cevichería La Sarita

Art & Sushi

Peruvian
Address: Rúa Menéndez y Pelayo, 9, 15005 A Coruña
Phone number: 981 90 78 19
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Cevicher%C3%ADa-La-Sa
rita-Coru%C3%B1a-Bar-Peruano-579065952225482/
Distance: 15-minute walk from the venue

Address: Rúa Juan Florez 52 Bajo 2, 15004 A Coruña
Phone number: 881 94 86 05
Web: https://www.artandsushi.es
Distance: 14-minute walk from the venue

Emporio de los Sandwiches
Address: Praza Comercio, 17, 15010 A Coruña
Phone number: 981 25 10 94
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Emporio-de-los-Sandwic
hes-1137823416246132/
Distance: 15 -minute walk from the venue

Barbería
Tapas bar
Address: Rúa Orzan 15, 15001 A Coruña
Phone number: 881 91 76 38
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/barberiabar/
Distance: 20-minute walk from the venue

Mistura
Japanese, Peruvian, Spanish
Address: Rúa Estrella 30, 15003 A Coruña
Phone number: 981 92 51 20
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Mistura-Coru%C3%B1a-29
7971647322600/
Distance: 15-minute walk from the venue

Hellas
Greek
Address: Ruela de la Estacada, 2, 15001 A Coruña
Phone number: 981 21 39 91
Distance: 22-minute walk from the venue

Fujiyama
Sushi bar and Asian cuisine
Address: Calle San Nicolas 10-12, Bajo, 15001 A Coruña
Phone number: 881 92 62 30
Web: http://fujiyamasushibar.es
Distance: 22-minute walk from the venue

Thai Market
Thai
Address: Avenida de La Marina 25, 15003 A Coruña,
España
Web: https://www.thaimarket.es
Distance: 18-minute walk from the venue

Il Piccolino
Italian
Address: Rúa Franja, 8, 15001 A Coruña, España
Phone number: 981 22 19 00
Web: http://www.restauranteilpiccolino.es
Distance: 22-minute walk from the venue

KohLanta
Asian fusion
Address: Plaza Cormelana 7 | Bajo, 15003 A Coruña,
España
Phone number: 981 91 33 43
Web: http://www.kohlanta.es
Distance: 12-minute walk from the venue

Cúrcuma Tapas Bar
Mediterranean, European, Spanish
Address: Rua Marconi 4 Bajo, 15002 A Coruña.
Phone number: 646 14 66 42
Twitter: @tapas.bar.curcuma
Distance: 25-minute walk from the venue

La Tagliatella
Italian
Address: Rua Alfredo Vicenti 12-14, 15004 A Coruña,
España
Phone number: 981 91 84 85
Web:
https://www.latagliatella.es/restaurantes/la-coruna/
paseo-maritimo-riazor-coruna
Distance: 7-minute walk from the venue
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Food
La Pepita Burger Bar

Senpan

American
Address: Calle Juan Florez 13, 15004 A Coruña, España
Phone number: 881 12 05 35
Web: http://www.lapepitaburgerbar.com
Distance: 11-minute walk from the venue

Fast food, Asian fusion
Address: Rúa Federico Tapia 20
Phone number: 981071058
Web:
https://es-es.facebook.com/senpancomidasaludable
/
Distance: 15-minute walk from the venue

The Black Dog Tavern
Beer garden and restaurant
Address: Rúa Santa María 2
Phone number: 981203314
Facebook:
https://es-es.facebook.com/TheBlackDogTavern/
Distance: 30 -minute walk from the venue

El Valentín
Address: San Agustín, 30, 15001
Phone number: 881 87 37 04
Web: https://www.facebook.com/ValentinCafe/
Distance: 20-minute walk from the venue

Jazz Cáfe Food & Drink
American, European, Spanish
Address: Plaza España 27 Bajo, 15001 A Coruña
Phone number: 881 25 23 89
Distance: 22-minute walk from the venue

La Tavernetta
Italian
Address: Julio Rodríguez Jordi, 6
Phone number: 981 279 080
Web: http://www.restaurantelatavernetta.es/
Distance: 4-minute walk from the venue

FOOD FOR OMNIVORES
Pachinko
Asian fusion, sushi
Address: Rúa Torreiro 3
Phone number: 981220577
Web: https://es-es.facebook.com/pachinkosushi/
Distance: 15-minute walk from the venue

Taj Mahal
Indian
Address: Rúa Pondal 1-3
Phone number: 981918573
Web: http://www.tajmahalcoruna.es/
Distance: 10-minute walk from the venue

Barlovento
Burgers
Address: Rúa Federico Tapia 19
Phone number: 881927142
Web: https://es-es.facebook.com/Barloventoft19/
Distance: 15-minute walk from the venue

Las Pepas Foodrinks
Burgers
Address: Rúa Juan Florez 76
Phone number: 98114307
Web:
https://es-es.facebook.com/Laspepasfoodrinks/
Distance: 15-minute walk from the venue

El Mexicano
Taco bar
Address: Rúa Estrada Baños de Arteixo 14
Phone number: 981209869
Web: http://elmexicanolatorre.es/
Distance: 15-minute walk from the venue

Carnivale Gourmet Burger Bar
Address: Rúa San Roque 9
Phone number: 881105882
Web:
https://es-es.facebook.com/Carnivalegourmetburger
bar/
Distance: 20-minute walk from the venue
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Food
Tempura
Sushi
Address: Av. de Pedro Barrié de la Maza 23
Phone number: 981201298
Web:
https://es-es.facebook.com/restaurante.tempura/
Distance: 15-minute walk from the venue

BREAKFAST
(With Vegan/Vegetarian
options)
La Marmota Repostrebar
Bar and grill
Address: Calle Boquete de San Andrés 14 | Bajo, 15003
A Coruña, España
Phone number: 881 16 51 79
Distance: 16-minute walk from the venue

OTHER OPTIONS NEAR THE
VENUE
Cafetería Estadio
Coﬀee shop
Address: Rúa Manuel Murguía 2
Phone number: 981250535
Web:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cafeter%C3%ADaEstadio/315557048485490
Distance: 2-minute walk from the venue

Sieiro
Spanish ham bar
Address: Rúa Manuel Murguía 4
Phone number: 981250823
Distance: 2-minute walk from the venue

El Rompeolas

Address: San Agustín, 30, 15001
Phone number: 881 87 37 04
Web: https://www.facebook.com/ValentinCafe/
Distance: 20-minute walk from the venue

Cafeteria
Address: Rúa Manuel Murguía 6
Phone number: 881894800
Web:
https://es-es.facebook.com/cafeteria-rompeolas-122
560671101225/
Distance: 2-minute walk from the venue

La Postería

La Moviola

El Valentín

Gluten-free options
Address: Fernando Arenas Quintela, 5 | Plaza de Santa
Catalina, 15003 A Coruña.
Phone number: 981 91 60 67
Distance: 13-minute walk from the venue

Pandelino
Bakery
Address: C/ Rosalía de Castro 7, 15004 A Coruña,
España
Phone number: 981 20 75 84
Distance: 12 -minute walk from the venue

Bar and grill
Address: Rúa Manuel Murguía 10
Phone number: 881066564
Web: https://lamoviolacafe.com/
Distance: 2-minute walk from the venue

Wok Wang
Asian
Address: Praza Portugal 7
Phone number: 881872516
Web: http://www.wokwangacoruna.com/
Distance: 3-minute walk from the venue

Sushi & Sushi
Address: Av. Calvo Sotelo 9
Phone number: 981279966
Distance: 3-minute walk from the venue
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Food
Cervecería La Roca

Caﬀè Vecchio

Cafe
Address: Av. Calvo Sotelo 21
Phone number: 981927782
Web:
https://es-es.facebook.com/pages/Cervecer%C3%AD
a-La-Roca/154627641250506
Distance: 3-minute walk from the venue

The most varied coﬀees in both specialties and sizes
and prices, as well as tea, chocolate, herbal tea, cakes
and smoothies.
Address: Rúa Real 55,
Address: Plaza de Lugo, 13 bajo
Web:
https://www.facebook.com/Caﬀ%C3%A8-Vecchio-22
6162624206085/

TYPICAL A CORUÑA COFFEE
SHOPS AND BARS
Charming places that reﬂect the essence of the city

La Cervecería Estrella de Galicia
Beer and food
The best beer in Spain and one of the best in the world
is made in A Coruña. Beer, pintxos and raciones.
Address: Rúa Concepción Arenal, 10, 15006 A Coruña
Web:
http://estrelladegalicia.es/local/cuatro-caminos/

Chocolaterias Bonilla a la Vista
Cafe and chocolate
The best chocolate con churros in the world
Diﬀerent locations
Web: http://www.bonillaalavista.com

Churrería El Timón
Chocolate con churros
Address: Rúa Ramón y Cajal, 18, 15006 A Coruña
Web: https://www.churreriaeltimon.es/

Café Delicias
Breakfasts, sandwiches, hamburgers and bocadillos.
Open 24 hours
Address: Rúa Alcalde Marchesi, 1, 15006 A Coruña
Web:
https://www.facebook.com/Caf%C3%A9-Delicias-126
806060794410/

The Moon Cake Bakery
They have some of the best cupcakes in the city, all
homemade! Ideal for a snack.
Address: Galera, 45
Web:
https://www.facebook.com/The-Moon-Cake-Bakery149099828607329/

Orchard Café Bar
In addition to their exquisite decoration, ﬁlled with
plants, the Orchard stands out for having a nice menu
Address: Federico Tapia, 24
Web: https://www.facebook.com/OrchardCafeBar

La Postrería
An avant-garde space that fuses a daring design and
cuisine. Although it stands out for its dessert selection,
La Postrería oﬀers every meal, from breakfast to
dinner. A very cosmopolitan place.
Address: Fernando Arenas Quintela, 5. Plaza de Santa
Catalina
Web: https://www.facebook.com/lapostreriaclub

La Urbana Bar
You can have tapas and beer on the terrace in this
small and cozy bar hidden in a street parallel to San
Andrés
Address: Rúa Pastoriza, 10
Web: https://www.facebook.com/laurbanabar

Café Universal
Breakfast and cañas
Address: Travesía San Andrés, 1, 15003 Coruña
Twitter: @CafeUniversal
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THINGS TO DO
IN A CORUÑA
Museums

Monuments

• Domus - interactive museum of human physiology
• Aquarium Finisterrae / Casa de los Peces interactive marine science center
• Casa de las Ciencias - interactive science museum
with planetarium
• MUNCYT / Museo Nacional de Ciencia y Tecnología
- modern science and technology museum
• Museo de Arte Contemporáneo - modern art
museum
• Museo de Bellas Artes - ﬁne art museum
• Casa museo María Pita - museum of Galician heroine
María Pita
• Casa museo Emilia Pardo Bazán - museum of
Spanish writer and feminist Emilia Pardo Bazán
• Casa Museo Pablo Picasso - museum of Spanish
artist Pablo Picasso
• Afundación - cultural center with exhibitions
• Kiosco Alfonso - art gallery

• Torre de Hércules - ancient Roman lighthouse, a
World Heritage Site
• Castillo de San Antón - 16th-century fortress and
archaeological museum
• Jardines de San Carlos - garden houses the tomb of
Sir John Moore
• Monumento a María Pita - monument to Galician
heroine María Pita
• Monte de San Pedro - Mount of St. Peter viewpoint
• Parque de Santa Margarita - park in the city center
• Campo de la Rata - monument to victims of
Francoist repression, a World Heritage Site
• Menhires - giant granite sculptures by Spanish artist
Manolo Paz
• Cementerio Árabe - cemetery with wall engravings
of texts on the origin of the city
• Faro de Mera - lighthouse with visitor’s center
• Castillo de Santa Cruz - 16th century castle on an
island in the bay

Beaches
• Riazor
• Orzán
• Matadero
• As Lapas
• San Amaro
• Calas de Adormideras

Skateparks
• Skatepark de Eirís
• Skatepark de Ventorrillo
• Skatepark de los Rosales
• Skatepark de Bastiagueiro
• Northside Skatepark

Parks and gardens
• Jardines de Méndez Núñez y los Cantones
• Parque de Santa Margarita
• Jardines de Adormideras
• Parque de Vioño
• Parque Europa
• Jardín de San Carlos

The city is surrounded by an amazing promenade,
which can be toured by bike (there is a rental service)
or on skates.
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THINGS TO DO
IN A CORUÑA
ESSENTIAL THINGS TO DO
IN A CORUÑA IN THE
SUMMERTIME
1. Bike or skating route to the
Tower of Hércules
This route provides amazing views and has diﬀerent
sections, so you can adapt it to your capability. You can
rent a bike or put on your skates or some comfortable
shoes to tour the surroundings of the most emblematic
monument in A Coruña.
This route allows you to discover the sculptural park of
La Torre, whose most famous works include the
compass rose and Manolo Paz’s family of standing
stones.

3. Ice cream in La Marina
A cheap and easy plan. We recommend Heladería La
Italiana (Avenida Montoto, 9):
https://www.facebook.com/italianaheladeria/, one of
the most famous ice cream shops in the city, which has
been recently renovated. There are many other
alternatives such as the classic Heladería Colón
(Avenida de la Marina, 26), situated in front of the Colon
Theatre; Bico de Xeado (Avenida de la Marina, 21), and
Puerta Real (Calle Santiago, 2)
(http://heladeriapuertareal.com/).

2. Enjoy the sunset from O Portiño 4. Boat trip of Santa Cristina
One of the best places to enjoy the sunset in A Coruña.
The young people know this place as an after-hours
club, but it is also a good plan during the day. You can
relax in its terrace and enjoy the sunset with some
background music, played by a DJ.

Go on a mini cruise around A Coruña bay. The cruise
lasts about one hour, and it tours the city inlet. It starts
in La Marina at noon, 1 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m.,and 7
p.m. It costs 7 euros, and children under three years
old get in free. For more information call: 608 08 47 67.

Watching the sunset from the bar is not the only
option. Going up the promenade you can visit the
Ventana ao Atlántico of Francisco Pazos (Window to
the Atlantic), or the little dock of O Portiño if you
continue the path, but it is always better to see the
sunset with a beer in your hand, isn't it?
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After parties
and activities
Thursday, Aug. 30
We are planning several activities for this day. Please check our Facebook page for updates!
https://www.facebook.com/pg/As.Brigantias.Roller.Derby/events/?ref=page_internal
Friday, Aug. 31
21:00 - 22:30
Skating route around A Coruña
Meeting point: Monumento a los Héroes del Orzán
Av de Pedro Barrié de la Maza, 26, 15003, A Coruña
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-cicloturismo/a-coruna-paseo-maritimo-10445315
Saturday, Sept. 1
22:00
After Party
Discoteca Playa Club Andén de Riazor, S/n, 15011, A Coruña
Phone Number +34 981 27 75 14
http://playaclub.club/
Concerts:
Glitchgirl https://glitchgirl.bandcamp.com/releases galicien weird electronic music from a riot girl
Contenedor de Mierda https://contenedordemierda.bandcamp.com/album/ponte-de-pijo Galician punk by
Sara, Pepe, and Anxos

Sunday, Sept. 2
22:00
After Party
Discoteca Playa Club Andén de Riazor, S/n, 15011, A Coruña
Phone Number +34 981 27 75 14
http://playaclub.club/
Concert:
Esteban y Manuel https://lamelona.bandcamp.com/album/la-banda-sonora-de-tu-d-a-a-d-a
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outreach event
This year, for the ﬁrst time, the WFTDA is oﬀering an opportunity to meet and shape the future of roller derby
through our Roller Derby World Summit events!
The Roller Derby World Summit events oﬀer opportunities for members of the roller derby community, whether
WFTDA members or non-members, to interface with each other and with WFTDA leadership as we discuss the
state of our sport today.
Please join us in A Coruña from 9 a.m. to noon on Sunday Sept. 2 at the Palacio de los Deportes de Riazor.
The moderators for this event are Master Blaster (Bear City Roller Derby) and Tacocat (Amsterdam Roller Derby)
from the WFTDA Board of Directors. These free events are open to anyone in the roller derby community. Light
refreshments will be provided. There is no obligation to attend and drop-ins will be welcome.
Get your tickets here — RDWS Satellite A Coruña - wftda.com/RDWS
You may RSVP for yourself or for multiple people. The tickets form will ask you to provide some details on each
attendee to help us better tailor the event to your needs. See you at Playoﬀs!
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a coruÑa
Shred
Session!
SKATEPLAZA LOS ROSALES
15001, A CORUÑA, SPAIN

AUGUST 29

7 PM - 9 PM
MEETUP

An epic afternoon of shredding!
We’re taking over Los Rosales Skateplaza on
Wednesday, Aug. 29 and Monday Sept. 3.
Chicks in Bowls team roller Bomba Hache will
be at the park, hosting workshops for skaters
of all levels.
Join us to skate ramps, funboxes, stairs and
rails, with something for every level of
skating experience.
Bring your skates, pads, and all related safety
gear and come soak up the sunshine, join in the
fun, or just watch.

Photo credit John Hesse

SEPTEMBER 3
10:30 AM - 12:30 pm
3 PM - 5 PM

FREE ENTRY
WORKSHOPS

SIGN UP REQUIRED

https://www.facebook.com/events/1866550856986305/
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PLAYOFFS
August 31-September 2
A Coruña, Spain

hosted by As Brigantias Roller Derby

September 21-23
Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.

hosted by Atlanta Rollergirls

CHAMPIONSHIPS
November 9-11
New Orleans, Louisiana, U.S.
hosted by Big Easy Rollergirls

